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NEBRASKA DEFEAT

Sooner Sopl""orei1 Determined to Jolt lluUrs Out

Of ril'on as ealer8 of Six I Kace;

Southerners Powerful Again. Aim.

BIBLEMEN HAVE EDGE IN KECEIN'T VEAKS" CARIES

Records Show Bolli Teams Have Same Wright Average;
Cornhusker Backfield, Sooner Line, Have

Slight Advantages Over Opponents.
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tied"Has Staged Three Battles.

ebraska has engaged in three
contests, and has won all three
without being scored iipon. Hrst

trimmed Texas 26 to
the Biblemen

0 then Iowa State, 20 to 0, and
list week had a close call with
Kansas State. 9 to 0.

As a result of tilts played so far
this fall Nebraska stands at the

Six standings, with twotop of Big
victories and no defeats, while
Oklahoma also boasts an unmarred
conference record f ne

the Saturday game bet-

ween the proteges of Coaches
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Permanents

ALL OTHER BEAUTY WORK
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Weight Averaae Same.

The weight averages of bothteams are exactly the same ac-
cording to statistics emanating
from both camps, the Sooners
averaging 179 to the team, and the
Hunkers showing the same aver-
age. The Oklahoma line has anaverage of 181 with the Huskers
showing a lighter one with a tig-ur- e

of 178 per man. The Bible
backfield has the better of theshow, averaging 181 with the
southerners showing a quartet
with 176 to the man. Both elevens
have been mentioned for their
speedy, attacks, andeach team has one of the strong-
est lines at the respective schools
for several years, with the Scarlet
and Cream unscored-upo- n thus far
mis ran.

Past Games Hard-Fough- t.

Last year these two teams niton the Norman gridiron with Ne-
braska finally coming through
with a hard earned 5 to 0 win. In
the 1931 game the Huskers also
scored a victory which, as usual
with the Oklahomans, was hard
won, the score being 13 to 0. In
the 1930 tilt the Sooners saw vic-
tory, walking off with a win of
20 to 7 over the weakest team Ne-
braska has had for many years.
That was tie season in which the
Kansas Aggies saw victory over
the Scarlet with a 10 to 9 scoie
marking the margin of difference
between the teams. 1930 was ilis
only season in which the Bililo-me- n

haven't won the Big Six
chamoionship, Kansas and Jim
Bausch walking off with the till?,
although the Huskers trimmed
Kansas 16 to 0.

Therefore the Oklahomans have
a past record with Nebraska foot-
ball teams which they are deter-
mined to make up for by downing
the Huskers In the Nebraska
Dad's Day tilt Saturday.

Pansze Is Elusive Back.
Bill Pansze, known as the Soon-

er rabbit back, is one of the most
elusive and most difficult men to
catch in tne midwest, while Bb
Dunlap, halfback, is rated as one
of the outstanding backs of the
country, and as the best passer in
the Big Six conference. He is also
considered a superlative punter.
Two linemen, who have made the
Sooner foiward wall famous are
Bashara, 180 pound guard, and
Gentrv, 180 pound tackle. These
two men will play opposite Bisjiop
and Copple, respectively.

Drills for Scuffle.
Following the fine showing of

the reserves and first string in
Wednesday's scrimmage with the
Nubbins, Coach Bible is holding
tight drills in preparation for thu
Dad's Day scuffle. Special empha-
sis is being placed on pass defense,
which was pretty well shot for .1

few minutes at Manhattan, and on
Take plays.

Probable starting lineups:
Oklahuma

Harrin, 110
Canon. 18'l

Fleetwood. 172 .
Stacy.
(Jmlry, lhi) . . . .

C'uker. INI)
Rnhertnnn. 1HII .

Ion. 17il
Iniiiian, ISO . . .

Ponor, IDA ....

. , . lr

l h.
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- NelramiR
177. KillMVirne

. . lh.". Ci,,nle
. . . 171. IlfBm
. . . . 17.'), Mfler
. lrtl. Bishop

. 2th. O'Brien
.. 171. 1'emi
IHJ, MHMtrnon

.. 177. Miller
.. 177.
. . . 190. Saner

A student in a logic examination
at Marquette university ran out
of material after writing three
pages and he wrote, "I do not
think that you will read this far
and just to prove it I'll tell you
about the football game I saw
yesterday." For another five pages
the student described the game and
he was never called for it.

Student leaders at the Univer-
sity of Southern California inter-
rupted the building operations of
a shoe shine parlor being erected
across from the Student Union
building.
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IT SKKMS TO ME
by

Iruin Kyuii

BY BURT MARVIN.
Irwin Ryan, the regular writer

of this column, is on the sick Hat
today.

Quite a number of Daily Ne-
braskan readers (are there?) have
went in their guesses on the results
"f Kix major midwest football
ganien which are to be held this
Saturday atternotn. Of course, the
guesses can't be adjudged good or
bad as yet. It Is urged that many
more persons get in the money, so
to speak, by sending in their sur-misa- ls

as to the scores of the five
games.

Here is a group of guesses minus
possible margins Nebraska ever
Oklnhoma, Kansas State over Kan-
sas, Iowa State over Missouri,
Iowa over Minnesota, Pittsburgh
over Notre Dame. Take it or leave
it, and Saturday ni ;;ht t'ie gue.ser
will probably leave town.

Tomorrow afternoon the Ne-
braska football team will again be
on the spot. As the consistent
champion of the Big Six confer-
ence the Huskers find that every
conference team they play is at the
height of its game for the sea-s- i

n. All eyes are on Coach Bible
and his men, and whenever there
is h chance to v i;i the opposing
eleven has a gloating expression.
Il's tough on the team, but It is
just that attitude on the part of
the foes which has kept Corn-hiisk-

football where it is, at the
top.

Nebraska has won three out of
eight games, it has playvd
'hree gan therefore com-- r

ng a perfect record hus
far. There are five more tilts
listed, all with teams either aim-
ing especially for the Huskers, or
with elevens which are looking bet-
ter every day. Iowa is showing its
tormentors, the other Big Ten
teams, just how good football is
played. Iowa has been the scape-
goat of conference persecution for
the past four years; now the other
teams are the goats. Pittsburgh
went down to defeat at the hands
of Minnesota at Minneapolis last
Saturday by a 7 to 3 score even
!ho tnv did outplay the Gophers,
lo'.va, by the way, trimmed Wis- -

onsm 26 to 7 Those are t i ir-- j
let opponents who are very dan-- i
genius indeed. Missouri has an ex
ceedingly weak team this fall, but
it is surprising what weak Mis-
souri teams have done to Nebraska
in the past. Rivalry does a lot for
a team, and that is the reason
Frank Carideo's eleven at Colum-
bia mav be distinctly threatening
to Husker grid aspirations. Kan- -

sas has tied Notre Dame 0 to 0,

and that kind of a score against
the Ramblers always speans wen
for a team. However, Notre Dame
has shown a distinct lack of scor-

ing power, and so what? Okla-'rini- a

is the d'.. team on the
Bible schedule.

Since there are five more groups
of football players standing in the
way ready to block it if possible,
there is no reason for getting too
confident about that long-awaite- d

anc "i taiKeaaor
Some one is al

ways gumming up the works, and
inline in ti'oorts there are sev

eral of those five crews which
figure that they have the gum to
do it with.

Rose Bowl gossip is being
waited about in the breeze, and
most of the people who are in-

clined to be wary about such ef-

fective words realize that the
breeze smells. Altho. in one of the
weak moments, there was a bit of
Rose "3vl suggestion included in

this column, it is a bit early in the
season to talk of such things.

This is the first week of the
autumn in which all the games
o..r,r.orinno rnnfprence teams are
conference games. Nebraska meets

. . . . ...... nnnnnnlarsOklanoma, lowa oia.ie cinuiv""
tha irm-i- Missnurians. and Kansas
State and Kansas clash in what is

a fine examplo of intra-stat- e rivlry.

i intareMtine- fact concerning
the Oklahoma-Nebrask- a game last
year is the fact that in gaining
ikn t. s tn ii virrnrv me- - nuflnci
...or Viol.l without a touchdown for
the only time in 1932 Big Six com

petition. PlttsDurgn was tne
team to keep the Scarlet from
crossing the goal line, the score in

that joust being 0 to 0. That 1932

Sooner eleven was also the only
one in the history of Nebra.ska-Oklahom- a

football games to turn
the trick. Masterson kicked a field
goal, and a safety was counted to
account for the final score.

Bob Dunlap is believed by many
Sooner followers and sports writ-

ers in this district to be one of the
best punters in the United States,
r not IUn the preat halfback
1ICV.. k . . . ........ c
compiled an average of 41 yards on

101 punts, which speaks for his
prowess. Dunlap completed 38 per-

cent of his passes for an average
He tried a

total of 125 and completed 47. He

is one man for tne nusKers i
stop.
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HUSKER ATTACK

Sooner Forward Wall Is One
Of Strongest in

Section.

GENTRY STAR LINEMAN

Oklahoma Critics Say Sooner
Defense Superior But

Offense Is Not.

NORMAN, Oct. 27. Oklahoma s
sophomore team is making serious
and aggressive preparation for
what is easily their toughei.t as-

signment ot the season Saturday,
a Big Six conference tilt against a
powerful veteran Nebraska squad
that is all victorious and unscored
upon. The game will be played
upon Nebraska's home field at
Lincoln.

The game promises to be largely
a quarrel between Oklahoma's
sophjmo.e line, led by fighting
Cash Gentry, 18(1 pound tackle, and
the crushing running offense that
has carried two teams of Corn-huske-

- their starting eleven and
thidr almost equally good "finish-
ing" eleven - to decisive victory in
every game so far this vear.

Husker Record Better.
Although Nebraska has the su-

perior record and is playing on
her home field, the Sooners will
try to take the Cornhuskeis
through spunk and fight as much
as any other factor, basing their
hope upon the fart that Nebraska
hasn't yet faced as fine a line as
the gritty Sooner one, a line that
is much better than the one that
held Nebraska touchdownless at
Norman last November. Of course
you can turn the thing around too,
and say that Oklahoma hasn't yet
faced a running attack as ruthless
as Nebraska's, and that the Ne-
braska offensive this year is said
to be even better than last.

Three Yards In Five Downs.
Oklahoma deserved to vanquish

lowa State by the same three
touchdown margin scored by Ne-

braska the preceding Saturday.
However the first fumbled punt of
Bill Pansze's varsity career left
Iowa State the ball on the Okla-
homa line and although the
Cyclones failed to put it over in
four downs, Oklahoma was offside
on the fourth and on a fifth trial
lowa State wormed the ball an
inch across the touchdown stripe.

Realizing that football figures
frequently do lie and that the pay-

off is on the final score, neverthe-
less an interesting comparison of
the Nebraska and Oklahoma teams
is seen in the figures each com-

piled against Iowa State. With the
exception of punt returns, in which
Bill Pansze's 127 yards in seven
trials considerably outstripped Ne-

braska's efforts, the Cornhuskers
have the better offensive showing.
Nebraska made twenty-tw- o first
downs to Iowa State s one, Okia
noma thirteen to lowa State's
three. Neoraska rushed 386 yards,
Oklahoma an even 200. Nebraska
completed 5 of 18 passes for
seventy yaids, Oklahoma 5 of 19
for twenty.

But Oklahoma had the defensive
ede-e- Her forwards threw Iowa
State for seventeen and one half
yards in losses to nine for Nebras-
ka. The Sooners blocked three
Iowa State punta to Nebraska's
none, Gentry rifting thru to spike
two and assisting Coker on a
third. Also the Sooners stifled all
nine Iowa State passes, intercept-
ing three.

Both teams also met and defeat-
ed Texas but Nebraska's 26 to 0

licking of the Longhorns was at-

tained on a dry field while the
Sooners had to slide around on a
muddy gridiron to wrest their 9

to 0 triumph from the Longhorns,
the Oklahoma attack having no
chance.

Sooner Blocking Improved.
Sooner coachs thought their

team was blocking for the runner,
kicker and passer in improved
fashion against Iowa State. Poor
against Tulsa and Texas, the pass
defensive was tight against Iowa
State. Oklahoma will watch Ne
brasVa's flips with considerable ap
prehension for under Coach Dana
Bible the Cornhuskers often use
their strong running attack as a
foil for their aerial game.

Gentry, who has dominated
every game he has played this
year, maintained his hot pace
against Iowa State despite the
fact he suffered intense pain from
a corn amputated the day before
the game. Two o fthe punts he
blocked led directly to Oklahoma
touchdowns and when he was fi-

nally withdrawn in the fourth
quarter, the spectators arose and
gave him the biggest cheer of the
day.

ANTELOPE
PARK

Will Hate

Mel Pester
Friday Nite

Joyce Ayers
Saturday Nite

For Your Approval
Why not plan your rVEEK

END DANCING in a ARM
BEAUTIFUL HALL where
the MUSIC it ALWAYS
GOOD and YOU can DANCE
as LITTLE or as MUCH as
YOU PLEASE.

Direttion of I.en J. Becfc

F2268 B1205

Here's Your Chance for Fame!
Pick This Saturday's Winners

NEBRASKA Oklahoma Score
Kansas State Kansas Score
Iowa State Missouri Score
Minnesota Iowa University Score
Pittsburgh Notre Dame Score

Here is your long awaited chance to be a big shot on the
campusl Just fill in this blank with your guesses and send
them into the Daily Nebraskan office anytime before Friday
at 5 p. m. To the five persons (or dopesters) who come the
closest to the correct scores will be awarded a year's subscription
to the Dally Nebraskan FREE. Get in the swim, everybody
guesses the scores, even sports writers.

SWIMMING COACH

CALL FOR

TANK CANDIDATES

Five Letter-Me- n Returning
To Help Sutherland

Defend Title.

Coach Kenneth Sutherland, new
swimming mentor, issued a call
Thursday afternoon for both fresh-
man and varsity swimming team
candidates. Practice starts next
Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock, and
all men wishing to try out for the
squad are asked to report. Coach
Sutherland stated that he is in es-

pecial need of breast-strok- e men.
There is a possibility that a wa-

ter polo team will be organized
this year for intercollegiate com-
petition. There will be swimming
meets with both conference and

teams, the sched-
ule being completed by Thanksgiv-
ing. Last year Nebraska tied with
Iowa State 44 to 44 for the Big
Six title.

Lettermen who are returning
this year are Bcrnie Masterson,
Big Six champ in the 50 and 100
yard free-styl- e races: Jack Gavin,
backstroke, 220 and 440; Dan
Easterday, 220, and 440 free style;
Howard Church, backstroke; and
Jack Minor, Big Six fancy diving
champ.

10 DEMI PHI

Phi Kappa Psi Falls Before
Champs, Thus Winning

Second Honors.

Led by Max Zentz, rangy center,
the Delta Sigma Phi soccer team
defeated Phi Kappa Psi, 1 to 0, in
an overtime period Tuesday to de-

cide the intramural soccer cham-
pionship.

The game Monday resulting in a
1 to 1 tie, it was decided by the
participants to play an extra peri-
od, or as many more as were nec-
essary to break the tie. One extra
period was all that was required,
as' Zentz duplicated his Monday
performance by booting a perfect
goal, which proved to be the mar-
gin of victory.

Final result of the championship

COA

I

1 .. X
"7

game was 2 to 1, with Delta Sigma
Phi declared Intramural Soccer
Champion of the university and
Phi Kappa Psl awarded second
p!fice.

Zentz was the outstanding fig-
ure of the game. His two field
goals were the winning margin,
and his defensive work was equally
as connpicuous.

The first four places in the soc-
cer tournament are as follows:

Champions Delta Sigma Phi
Runnersup Phi Kappa Psi.
Third place-Sig- ma Chi.
Fourth place Sigma Alpha

For once the coach at the Uni-
versity of Arkansas will not have
the last word about how- - some of
his players will perform because
four of them have wives.

Preparations are being madeat Cozad for a state corn husking
contest to be conducted on the
George Lawless farm. Plans are
being perfected by various com-
mittees assigned to care for the
preparations of entrtainment and
comfort of the visitors and par--

Lincoln Shoe Shop
Tony Satlno, Prop
Specializes in any

kind of Shoe Work.
Reasonable Prices.

207 No. 14th. Near Campus
Business College Bldq

Miller

at

at

tlclpants In the husking contest.
A wedding ring lost thirty-fou- r

years ago was recently recovered
by Mrs. Barney Tobiassen at

Neb.

Will Rogers, now famous sciccii
comedian made his first public
appearance at the age of 14 when
he rode in a rodeo contest. He won
t.h contest.

Picking teachers is Bnro"ibin,'
like picking wives. It would o

hard to find any two men to agree
on the qualities to be sought in
either.

FRIDAY
LUNCH MENU
Oyxter Soup 10c Chill.

Hot CliocolHte 10c
Pan Krlcrt Steak
Kre'h Ksralluppil Oysters,
('reamed Tuna on Toast..
Veal CiufiietteH with

,Sianlietti
r.Heailnpeu corn auo

Fluffed Polatoes
Ijes.ert

Coffee Tea Milk
"Special"

No. 1.

No. 2.

Cinnamon Toast fruit
Salad Beverage

B'irliei'iie Sand-
wich Soun BeveniKe
Bnyrien's Temptation"
Salad Toast Bever-

age
Beef Pork Sand-

wich Soup
Toasted i'eanut Butter
Sandwich Milkshake
Toasted Bacon To-

mato Sandwich Bever-
age
Salami Rye Choice

Beverage
Chicken Sandwich

Potatoes Beverage. .25c
Pineapple Salad Toast

Beverage
Stuffed Tomato Shrimp

Salad Toast
Deviled Kggs Potato Salad

Toast
Serve Your Favorite

PIES
Mince Pecan Cream

Butterscotch Apple

Boyden's
PHARMACY

Reed, Mgr.
Phone B7037

EIGHTH ANNUAL FARMERS'

FORMAL

FEATURING LEO J. BECK
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

1'rvsentation of Her Honor

The Farmers' Formal
Queen

Wcctod by Popular Male

Farmers' Formal
8:30 Student Activities Bldg. 75c per Couple

Tremendous Value

SALE!
SPECIAL purchases ami similar

from regular stock al
lug reductions.

$39
TWEEDS (flecked, diagonal, liairy
and other weaves). I50KXES
smart quality. RACCOON AND
SKUNK MARTEN COLLARS
mushroom and other styles. Belted
and unbelted modes both nicely
fitting. Full, smart lengths. Sizes It

10.

at $50
T.OLCLES, FINE SUEDES AND
WOOL CREPES richly furred Per-

sian lamb, galyak, caracul, dyed fox.
Japanese mink, natural and dyed
squirrel, baby lynx, skunk marten
and kolinsky. Notched and squared
shawl collars and other huge collars
of the fur; some, also, with fur spi-

rals and top bandings sleeves.
Slenderly wrapped, fitted skirtlines.
Clever sleeve treatments. Sizes 11

U.

Also FINE QUALITY BOUCLES AND

SUEDES ITII LAVISH FUR TRIM-

MINGS ultra smart CtfK
stvles

Genev,

10c

33c
30c
23c

.c

20c
Hot

25c
No. 3.

25c
No. Hot or

25c
No. S.

20c
No. fi. and

20c
No. 7. on

of 25e
No. S. Hot

No. 9.
20c

25c

20c
We

Beverages. .. 15c

Hot Pie Pie
Pie Pie

H. A.
13 A. P Sts.
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